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Unit 1B  LEvEL 2

Vocabulary

1 	 1. exciting;  2. intelligent;  3. beautiful;  4. happy;   
5. wonderful;  6. easy 

2 	 1. stressful;  2. useful;  3. careless;  4. homeless;   
5. worthless;  6. careful 

Grammar

3 	

Infinitive Simple past Past participle

do did done

meet 1 met 2 met

study 3 studied 4 studied

buy 5 bought 6 bought

ride 7 rode 8 ridden

 

4 	 1. Has she done many exciting things?  2. Has he had 
any unusual experiences?  3. Have you traveled to 
many beautiful places?  4. Have they driven across 
the desert? 

5 	 1. Who has been to Hawaii?  2. Where have you put 
the mop?  3. Why hasn’t Rick called me?  4. How has 
Shelby learned to speak French so well?

6 	 1. ever;  2. never;  3. just;  4. ever;  5. never 

Reading

7 	 1. T;  2. F;  3. T;  4. F;  5. F;  6. F 

Communication

8 	 1. d;  2. c;  3. a;  4. e;  5. b;  6. f 

Unit 2B  LEvEL 2

Vocabulary

1 	 1. famine;  2. war;  3. poverty;  4. illiteracy;   
5. disease;  6. racism 

2 	 1. make lunch;  2. made some mistakes;  3. have 
done absolutely nothing;  4. am making some 
progress;  5. make friends;  6. did the shopping

Grammar

3 	 1. We‘ve/We have lived in Seville since 2001.  2. She’s/
She has known him for six months.  3. I’ve/I have not 
seen David for two years.  4. He’s/He has had his new 
car since Monday.  5. You’ve/You have not played the 
guitar for two years. 

4 	 1. How long have you been a volunteer for the Red 
Cross?  2. How long have they lived in that big 
house?  3. How long has she had that haircut?   
4. How long have you studied Chinese?  5. How long 
has he felt sick? 

5 	 1. decided;  2. have saved;  3. has grown;  4. asked;   
5. opened 

Reading

6 	 1. A group of non-governmental organizations;   
2. Britain;  3. Thirteen;  4. (Suggested answers) 
Everyone in the world has five main rights (to 
earn a living; to have basic social services; to have 
life and security; to be heard; and to have an 
identity)  5. Health, education, and human rights;  
6. Humanitarian disaster or emergency situations 
(such as war and famine);  7. Governments and 
multinational corporations;  8. $520 million

Communication

7 	 (Suggested answers) 1. a favor;  2. course;  3. need;   
4. Could you;  5. I’m sorry;  6. thanks 
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Unit 3B  LEvEL 2

Vocabulary

1 	 1. likely;  2. impossible;  3. unlikely;  4. likely;   
5. certain

2 	 (Suggested answers) 1. get married;  2. get rich;  3. got 
lost;  4. get a ticket;  5. get ready;  6. get wet 

3 	 1. e;  2. d;  3. b;  4. a;  5. c 

Grammar

4 	 1. won’t;  2. will;  3. might not/will not;  4. won’t;   
5. might;  6. might 

5 	 1. She’s going to have a baby in May.  2. We’re/We 
are going to travel to Asia this summer.  3. He’s/He 
is going to be our teacher next year.  4. They’re/They 
are going to get married soon.  5. That car is going to 
crash into the van. 

6 	 1. ‘ll feel;  2. don’t/do not leave;  3. don’t/do not tell;  
4. doesn’t/does not do;  5. finds;  6. won’t/will not go 
out;  7. ‘ll/will eat 

Reading

7 	 1. c;  2. Students’ own answer

8 	 1. horse;  2. bad;  3. wild horses;  4. neighbors;  5. leg;  
6. some soldiers 

Communication

9 	 (Suggested answers) 1. some predictions;  2. You’ll/You 
will (likely);  3. you won’t/will not (likely);  4. this 
is your;  5. You’ll/You will;  6. you will (likely) /you 
won’t (likely)

Unit 4B  LEvEL 2

Vocabulary

1 	 a. 248,000,000;  b. 920;  c. 35,000,000;  d. 620,000;  
e. 250,000,000,000;  f. 70 

2 	 (Suggested answers) 1. long;  2. far;  3. deep;  4. old;   
5. wide;  6. heavy;  7. high;  8. big 

3 	 1. How high is the mountain?  2. How old is your 
younger brother Timmy?  3. How far is it from here to 
Canberra?  4. How deep is the deep end of the pool?  
5. How long is the sandy beach? 

4 	 1. She’s the most intelligent person in her family.  
2. Herbie’s house is closer to the school than mine.  
3. Science is more interesting than history.  4. My 
computer is the most expensive thing in my room.   
5. Jupiter is bigger than Earth. 

Reading

5 	 (Suggested answers) 1. The nucleus, the coma, and 
the tail;  2. Ice, gas, and dust;  3. About a million 
kilometers across;  4. Water vapor, carbon dioxide 
gas, ammonia, dust, and neutral gases;  5. Charged 
gases (ions);  6. Behind the comet;  7. Slower;   
8. During most of their orbit when they are far from 
the sun;  9. They crash into the sun or get so close 
that they burn up. 

Communication

6 	 1. c;  2. e;  3. g;  4. a;  5. d;  6. f;  7. b 


